Ford Vetoes Farm Bill

The Washington Post – President Ford has vetoed the farm price support bill designed to shore up the farm economy. The President said the legislation would increase the national debt and impose a tax on farmers.

Inmate Earns College Degree

The Oklahoma Journal – Terry Cook, an inmate at the state penitentiary, has earned a college degree while serving his sentence. The Oklahoma Corrections Department has announced that the inmate is the first to earn a college degree while serving time.
Museum Planning Arts Activities

Superintendent Leaves July 1

PTA Panel Honors Lillard

Chairman Agrees To Act On Bills

City Plans One-Shot Trash Pickup

Officer Says Talks Stalled

Farm Bill Veto Rapped, Jobs Offered Vietnamese

Anytime he found himself in a tight spot, he left.

Until now, times to run

Westwood & Apollo Twin
Today's Rads Unlike Founders

One wonders what the "unnoticed foundress" of YCC would be doing at Concord Mills, the other day. It was the story of the involvement of the United States in World War II and the way in which the country was mobilized to fight that war. It was a story of how the country came together and worked hard to win the war.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Parole

Tom Braden

Acceptance Off Fair in System

The last time I wrote to you, I was expressing my concern about the way in which the parole system was operating. I feel that the system is not working as it should, and that it is not serving the best interests of the parolees.
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SALE - SALE - SALE

30,000 POUNDS OF FINE QUALITY FARMERS BEEF!!

Fried Chicken

Chuck Robison
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Should The Timber Wolf Be Protected Or Eliminated?

Chicubs Nab Sixth Of Seven

Baseball

Hunter Halts Orioles On 5

Market Climbs 9.62 Points To Highest Level In 10 Months

New York Stock Exchange

American
Record Budget Deficit Voted

Bob Burns offers good forecast

Chrysler reports biggest loss

House Kills troop bill

Zurwalki tells of Nixon vow

Demolition for Gallery Will Resume

Red River Art Museum Opens Doors

World Briefs

U.S. Planning Thai Pullout

U.N. Recognizes Khmer Rouge

Sells Tost Heat With Ford

National Briefs

Retired Theatres
Manager Is Dead

Helmet Bill Outvoted In Senate
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News In Brief
STAN LITTLETON Has
GOOD NEWS:
U.S. REBATE
UP TO
$200
CHRYSLER'S REBATE
A FULL
$200
OUR DEAL
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ON ANY NEW ROTARY ENGINE MAZDA
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Service Warranty Co.
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BARGAINS
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Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

Bob Shull Volkswagen, Inc.

Allied Auto Sales

Daily WORD Game
Welfare Department Plans Blinn House Takeover Today

By LARRY CANNON

The State Welfare Department will announce plans today to take over and operate the Oklahoma City shelter for the Department of Social Services, 47th and Robinson.

The announcement will be made at a press conference at 10 a.m. on the west side of the shelter, according to David M. Julian, head of the department.

The shelter is located in the old bluestone building.

The shelter is currently operated by the Oklahoma City Housing Authority.

Julian said the shelter is being taken over to provide more space for the growing number of welfare recipients.

The shelter is one of the largest in the state and is located in the heart of the city.

The new shelter will be located at 47th and Robinson, across from the old bluestone building.

Julian said the shelter will be operated by the Oklahoma City Housing Authority.

The shelter will provide housing for up to 200 people.

The shelter will be open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

The shelter will also provide medical and mental health services to its residents.

The shelter will be staffed by professionals who have expertise in providing services to welfare recipients.

The shelter will be equipped with modern amenities, including laundry facilities, a kitchen, and a recreation room.

The shelter will also have a daycare center for children.

The shelter will be a safe and comfortable place for welfare recipients to live.

The shelter will be staffed by experienced professionals who will provide the best possible care for its residents.

The shelter will be a vital resource for the city of Oklahoma City.

The shelter will be a symbol of the city's commitment to helping its citizens.

The shelter will be a source of pride for the city of Oklahoma City.